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She used to love the darkness, how it brought
Closer the presence of flesh, the white arms and breast
Of a stranger in a railway carriage a dim glow –
Or the time when the bus drew up at a woodland corner
And a young black man jumped off, and a shade
Moved among shades to embrace him under the leaves –

Every frame of a lit window, the secrets bared –
Books packed warm on a wall – each blank shining blind,
Each folded hush of shutters without a glimmer,
Even the sucked-sweet tones of neon reflected in rain
In insomniac towns, boulevards where the odd light step
Was a man walking alone: they would all be kept,

Those promises, for people not yet in sight:
Wellsprings she still kept searching for after the night
When every wall turned yellow. Questing she roamed
After the windows she loved, and again they showed 
The back rooms of bakeries, the clean engine-rooms and all
The floodlit open yards where a van idled by a wall,

Eiléan Ní Chuilleanáin

The Copious Dark
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A wall as long as life, as long as work.
            The blighted
Shuttered doors in the wall are too many to scan –
As many as the horses in the royal stable, as the lighted
Candles in the grand procession? Who can explain
Why the wasps are asleep in the dark in their numbered holes
And the lights shine all night in the hospital corridors?
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A chroí, ná lig dom is mé ag dul a chodladh
titim isteach sa phluais dhorcha.
Tá eagla orm roimh an ngaineamh shúraic,
roimh na cuasa scamhaite amach ag uisce,
áiteanna ina luíonn móin faoin dtalamh.

Thíos ann tá giúis is bogdéil ársa;
tá cnámha na bhFiann ’na luí go sámh ann
a gclaimhte gan mheirg – is cailín báite,
rópa cnáibe ar a muineál tairrice.

Tá sé anois ina lag trá rabharta,
tá gealach lán is tráigh mhór ann,
is anocht nuair a chaithfead mo shúile a dhúnadh
bíodh talamh slán, bíodh gaineamh chruaidh romham.

Nuala Ní Dhomhnaill

Gaineamh Shúraic
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My love, don’t let me, going to sleep
fall into the dark cave.
I fear the sucking sand
I fear the eager hollows in the water,
places with bogholes underground.

Down there there’s ancient wood and bogdeal:
the Fianna’s bones are there at rest
with rustless swords – and a drowned girl,
a noose around her neck.

Now there is a weak ebb-tide:
the moon is full, the sea will leave the land
and tonight when I close my eyes
let there be terra firma, let there be hard sand.

        ‘Gaineamh Shúraic’ translated by Michael Hartnett

Nuala Ní Dhomhnaill

Quicksand
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All Through the Night

Sleep, my child, and peace attend thee, 
 All through the night;
Guardian angels God will send thee, 
 All through the night.
Soft the drowsy hours are creeping, 
Hill and vale in slumber sleeping, 
I my loving vigil keeping,
 All through the night.

While the moon her watch is keeping,
All through the night;

While the weary world is sleeping,
All through the night.

O’er thy spirit gently stealing,
Visions of delight revealing,
Breathes a pure and holy feeling,

All through the night.

 A popular version of the Welsh ‘Ar hyd y nos’,
 by Sir Harold Boulton
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The angels are stooping
Above your bed;
They weary of trooping
With the whimpering dead.

God’s laughing in Heaven
To see you so good;
The Sailing Seven
Are gay with His mood.

I sigh that kiss you,
For I must own
That I shall miss you
When you have grown.

WB Yeats

A Cradle Song
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The war will soon be over, or so they say.
Five floors below the Friday rush-hour starts.
You’re out and breathing. We smile to hear you cry.
Your long fingers curl around our hearts.

The place knows nothing of you and is home.
Indifferent skies look on while August warms
the middle air. We wrap you in your name.
Peace is the way you settle in our arms.

Frank Ormsby

Helen
 b. 12 August 1994
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When they cut your birth cord yesterday
it was I who drifted away.

Now I hear your name (in Hebrew, ‘blest’)
as yet another release of ballast

and see, beyond your wicker
gondola, campfires, cities, whole continents flicker.

Paul Muldoon

Cradle Song for Asher
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Welcome 3755547K
your small head rests
in the arms of the state
your fingers are counted, your toes
registered, your cries
have found their way
to a vault of need, you’re
known, allowed for, admitted
though mysterious to us 
and as yet unpersuaded
you drift and sway
and kick against the world
but listen
your breath moves in a far drawer
a number among numbers
you shift in your folder
you open your eyes
you fall through the letterbox
and climb the stairs
you float towards your basket
and gently surrender
ah 3755547K
recognised, acknowledged, filed, 

Peter Sirr

PPS
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This is my time:
the twilight closing in,
a hissing on the ring,
stove noises, kettle steam
and children’s kisses.

But the energy of flowers!
Their faces are so white –
my garden daisies –
they are so tight-fisted,
such economies of light.

In the dusk they have made hay:
in a banked radiance, 
in an acreage of brightness
they are misering the day
while mine delays away

in chores left to do:
the soup, the bath, the fire
then bed-time, 
up the stairs –
and there, there

Eavan Boland

Energies
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Coming back from Cloghane
in the sudden frost
of a November night,
I was ambushed
by the river of stars.

Disarmed by lit skies
I had utterly forgotten
this arc of darkness,
this black night
where the frost-hammered stars
were notes thrown from a chanter,
crans of light.

So I wasn’t ready
for the dreadful glamour of Orion
as he struck out over Barr Trí gCom
in his belt of stars.

At Gleann na nGealt
his bow of stars
was drawn against my heart.

What could I do?

Moya Cannon

Night
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Rather than drive into a pitch-black ditch
I got out twice,
leaned back against the car
and stared up at our windy, untidy loft
where old people had flung up old junk
they’d thought might come in handy,
ploughs, ladles, bears, lions, a clatter of heroes, 
a few heroines, a path for the white cow, a swan
and, low down, almost within reach,
Venus, completely unfazed by the frost.
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The smells of ordinariness
Were new on the night drive through France:
Rain and hay and woods on the air
Made warm draughts in the open car.

Signposts whitened relentlessly.
Montreuil, Abbeville, Beauvais
Were promised, promised, came and went,
Each place granting its name’s fulfilment.

A combine groaning its way late
Bled seeds across its work-light.
A forest fire smouldered out.
One by one small cafés shut.

I thought of you continuously
A thousand miles south where Italy
Laid its loin to France on the darkened sphere.
Your ordinariness was renewed there.

Seamus Heaney

Night Drive
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Seamus Heaney

Tiomáint Oíche

Bolaithe na gnáthúlachta
Úrnua a bhí sa tiomáint oíche tríd an bhFrainc:
Báisteach, féar is coillte san aer
Ina séideáin theo sa charr oscailte.

Comharthaí bóthair ag bánú gan taise.
Montreuil, Abbéville, Beauvais
Á ngealladh i dtólamh, tháinig is d’imigh,
Gach áit ag deonú chomhlíonadh a hainme.

Comhbhuainteoir ag cneadadh roimpi go déanach 
Ag fuiliú síolta thar a solas oibre trasna.
Chuaigh tine foraoise in éag.
Ceann ar cheann dhún caifí beaga.

Smaoiníos ort gan staonadh
Míle míle ó dheas, áit ar leag an Iodáil
A bléin leis an bhFrainc ar an sféar modartha,
Athbheodh do ghnáthúlachtsa ann.

‘Night Drive’ translated by Gabriel Rosenstock
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